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Details of Visit:

Author: bigbadboy69
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Apr 2011 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07765451362

The Premises:

The meeting took place in my hotel .. 

The Lady:

Odette is beautiful and very sexy lady. She is an extremely pretty girl with a body to die for. She has
fantastic breasts and bum and her pussy is nice and tight. She smelt nice and did not wear loads of
make up which is great. She is naturally VERY attractive. 

The Story:

Odette arrived timely, as planned, smartly dressed and looking VERY sexy. It started with a
kiss............ and it got better!
Odette gave an amazing gfe and held me close as we kissed. Fantastic and amazing service
offered by Odette. Her oral skills are fantastic and as she sat on my bed with me stood in front of
her she certainly made my legs tremble! Her lips wrapped around tightly and her Tongue worked
wonder's. She has a very well trained tongue and mouth and can move her hips in a pretty fantastic
rhythm too. I had to think some pretty boring thoughts to stop myself coming in her mouth very early
on.
She has lovely smooth skin and she tastes fantastic too. I got the impression she thoroughly
enjoyed me licking her (not half as much as I did!). Worth exploring all of her all over tan as then
you get to taste all of her.I genuinely enjoyed our meeting and am pretty sure that she did too, even
if she didn't she made me feel as if she did!

I then realised she had a little bag of tricks with her, she supplied condoms and lube and then after
we had our fun she even had a little nappy bag to take away the 'evidence' with her, a great touch I
think.

The whole time with Odette appeared completely unhurried and I did not notice her looking at the
time once. She made me feel completely at ease and I felt like I had known her for years as I felt so
comfortable, and for the money she is worth every penny.

Would HIGHLY recommend her and definitely want to see her again... SOON! Boys you have to
see Odette if you like the gfe shes for you.Odette wants to look after you and she does.
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Thank you again Odette xx
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